
Introduction
If you’re struggling to simplify IT management in order to support hybrid 
learning or meet the needs of citizens in today’s ever-evolving education 
or government landscape, Now Micro and HP are here to help.

Now Micro and HP work closely together to bring you a suite of industry-
leading, cutting-edge solutions designed to drive your students, schools, 
and government communities into the future. But the partnership goes 
beyond the technology itself — Now Micro’s mission is to drive innovation 
and empower your digital journey.

Here’s why organizations are turning to Now Micro for their HP needs:

• Enhanced security: With HP Wolf Security, Now Micro prioritizes security 
of your digital assets, providing peace of mind in an increasingly complex 
threat landscape.

• Seamless integration: Now Micro can help you seamlessly integrate 
HP’s industry-leading solutions into your existing infrastructure, ensuring 
a smooth transition and maximum efficiency.

• Empowering hybrid work and blended learning: Now Micro provides 
HP solutions such as laptops and workstations that empower your school 
and workforce to thrive, whether they’re in person, on the go, or working/
learning remotely.

• Customer-centric approach: Now Micro will work closely with you to 
understand your unique challenges and tailor HP solutions that address 
your specific requirements.

Now Micro and HP Solutions
As a customer-focused, forward-thinking company, Now Micro helps streamline 
technology experiences with innovative HP solutions focused on ease of use 
and service. With values like adaptability, innovation, integrity, and teamwork, 
you can sleep better at night knowing that Now Micro can help you make the 
best technology choice for your school or municipal institution.

At Now Micro, we thrive on the importance of today, 
guided by our core philosophy that “Because Now Matters.” 
Our commitment is centered on providing tailored and 
off-the-shelf solutions encompassing hardware, software, 
and services.

Better Together: 
Now Micro and HP Solutions
It’s Time to Elevate Your Business, 
Because Now Matters

Gain effortless HP device 
lifecycle management:

Procure: Now Micro works as 
your advocate to equip your 
organization with the technology 
you need, at the right price.

Image: Now Micro’s automated, 
highly scalable imaging services 
prepare your new devices 
exactly as you need them.

Deploy: Now Micro offers 
customizable deployment 
services that help tackle time 
and space obstacles.

Manage: Now Micro simplifies 
IT asset management with 
increased visibility through 
a single pane of glass.

Retire: Now Micro ensures 
effective environmental control, 
making it a sustainable choice.

Check out a few ways Now 
Micro can help simplify IT:

• Device sourcing, deployment, 
and refresh projects

• Security improvement

• Device management

• Servers

• Asset tagging
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Conclusion
By partnering with HP, Now Micro can help you stay ahead 
of the curve and future-proof your IT infrastructure, enabling 
school districts as well as state and local governments to adapt 
to emerging technologies and trends in the digital landscape.

Visit the website or contact a representative today to 
start fueling innovation and driving future-readiness 
with HP solutions from Now Micro.

About Now Micro
For over 30 years, Now Micro has been a trusted partner 
to the education sector, helping with the procurement, 
deployment, and management of technology. We’re with you 
every step of the way, from initial consultation to deployment 
to ongoing support. We’re proud to equip those in education, 
helping make processes more efficient so you can focus on 
what matters most.
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Pair Now Micro with HP, and you get unmatched 
experience, maturity, performance, reliability, 
and security that you can depend on to support IT 
processes, activities, and initiatives for any educational 
institution or state/local government agency.

While Now Micro is known as an expert at delivering 
the best hardware at the right price, we go beyond 
hardware with tailored software and services support. 
By making technology simple, Now Micro and HP can help 
maximize productivity and minimize disruption.

Empowering School Districts and Governments 
With HP Notebooks & Chromebooks
Designed to enhance productivity and collaboration 
with portability in mind, HP Notebooks and HP 
Chromebooks from Now Micro can address the 
following pain points that school districts and state 
and local governments often share:

• Budget constraints

• Limited time and/or resources

• Keeping pace with technological advancements

• Security concerns

• Infrastructure maintenance
• Data management and privacy

HP Notebooks and HP Chromebooks, equipped with 
robust security features like WP Wolf Security, can 
be tailored to different organizational or educational 
needs. This scalability allows organizations to easily 
expand their IT infrastructure as they grow, without 
compromising on performance, cost, or reliability.
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